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Background: Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae causes bacterial blight of rice (Oryza sativa L.), a
major disease that constrains production of this staple crop in many parts of the world. We report
here on the complete genome sequence of strain PXO99A and its comparison to two previously
sequenced strains, KACC10331 and MAFF311018, which are highly similar to one another.
Results: The PXO99A genome is a single circular chromosome of 5,240,075 bp, considerably
longer than the genomes of the other strains (4,941,439 bp and 4,940,217 bp, respectively), and it
contains 5083 protein-coding genes, including 87 not found in KACC10331 or MAFF311018.
PXO99A contains a greater number of virulence-associated transcription activator-like effector
genes and has at least ten major chromosomal rearrangements relative to KACC10331 and
MAFF311018. PXO99A contains numerous copies of diverse insertion sequence elements,
members of which are associated with 7 out of 10 of the major rearrangements. A rapidly-evolving
CRISPR (clustered regularly interspersed short palindromic repeats) region contains evidence of
dozens of phage infections unique to the PXO99A lineage. PXO99A also contains a unique, near-
perfect tandem repeat of 212 kilobases close to the replication terminus.
Conclusion: Our results provide striking evidence of genome plasticity and rapid evolution within
Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae. The comparisons point to sources of genomic variation and
candidates for strain-specific adaptations of this pathogen that help to explain the extraordinary
diversity of Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae genotypes and races that have been isolated from
around the world.
Background
Xanthomonas oryzae pathovar oryzae (Xoo), a member of
the gamma subdivision of the proteobacteria, is a major
pathogen of rice (Oryza sativa L.). It enters rice leaves
through water pores or wounds and moves systemically
by invading the xylem, causing a disease known as bacte-
rial blight [1]. Bacterial blight is the most serious bacterial
disease of rice, and in some areas, the most important of
any disease of rice, carrying the potential to reduce yields
by as much as 50% [2]. When Xoo infects at the seedling
stage, it causes a syndrome known as kresek, which can
lead to nearly complete crop loss [1]. Several factors that
contribute to fitness and virulence in Xoo have been iden-
tified (reviewed in [3]). However, as rice is a staple crop
for much of the world population, as well as a model for
cereal biology [4], a better understanding of pathogenesis
by Xoo remains a pressing goal both for control of bacte-
rial blight and for fundamental understanding of bacte-
rial-plant interactions.
Bacterial blight occurs in most rice growing areas of the
world, and Xoo isolates from within and across Africa,
India, Asia, and Australia show a great diversity of geno-
types, based on polymorphism of transposable elements,
predominantly insertion sequences (IS), avirulence genes,
rep/box elements, and other markers [5]. Based on the
ability of strains to elicit resistance in particular host gen-
otypes, several distinct races have been defined [2]. Rice is
one of our most ancient domesticated crops, and com-
prises more than 100,000 distinct varieties [6]. Twenty
nine bacterial blight resistance (R) genes (Xa1-Xa29) have
been identified to date [7]. The great diversity of strains
within Xoo undoubtedly reflects adaptation of the patho-
gen to the diversity of host genotypes as well as the diverse
environmental conditions in which rice is grown. From a
broader perspective, Xoo belongs to a diverse and highly
adapted genus that includes more than 20 plant-associ-
ated or plant pathogenic species. Each species may com-
prise one or more pathogenic varieties (pathovar; pv.),
which demonstrate distinct host plant specificity or
modes of infection. Collectively, different Xanthomonas
species and pathovars cause diseases in over 390 host
plant species [8].
Complete genome sequences have been published for two
strains of Xoo, MAFF311018 (MAFF), a Japanese race 1
strain also referred to as T7174 [9], and KACC10331
(KACC), a Korean race 1 isolate also known as KXO85
[10]. Comparative analysis of multiple Xoo genomes
promises insight into specific adaptations that allow dif-
ferent strains to maintain virulence in different types of
rice in different regions of the world. Of particular poten-
tial interest are adaptations involving extracellular com-
ponents, and type III effectors, which have been
established as critical virulence factors in bacterial blight
or other plant bacterial diseases [3,11].
The genomes of MAFF and KACC overall are highly simi-
lar to one another in gene content and organization. We
report here the complete genome sequence of a third
strain of Xoo, PXO99A, which, as described below, is con-
siderably more distant from either of these strains thanPage 2 of 16
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ant derivative of PXO99, which was isolated in Los Baños
and classified as Philippine race 6 [10]. Genotypically,
however, PXO99 is more similar to isolates from South
Asia (Nepal and India) than to other Philippine isolates
[11]. In contrast to MAFF and KACC, PXO99A is virulent
toward a large number of rice varieties representing
diverse genetic sources of resistance, including the broad-
spectrum, recessive resistance gene xa5 [12]. The relatively
few resistance genes effective against PXO99A include the
recessive resistance gene xa13, which is ineffective against
MAFF and KACC, the recently characterized broad-spec-
trum resistance gene Xa27, and the pattern recognition
receptor-like resistance gene Xa21, which is effective
against MAFF but not against KACC [15-17]. Because of its
amenability to genetic analysis, and its relatively broad
cultivar specificity, PXO99A has been the focus of numer-
ous studies of the molecular basis of bacterial blight and
blight resistance.
Results
The PXO99A genome
The PXO99A genome is a single circular chromosome of
5,240,075 bp with an overall GC content of 63.6%. It con-
tains 5083 protein-coding genes, 2 ribosomal RNA oper-
ons, and 55 tRNAs (Table 1). The origin of replication was
identified by similarity to other Xanthomonas genomes, by
proximity to genes (dnaA, dnaN, and gyrB) often found
near the origin on bacterial genomes, and by GC-skew
analysis, which examines the excess of G versus C on the
leading strand [13]. A schematic representation of the
genome is provided in Figure 1.
Relationship to other sequenced Xanthomonas oryzae 
genomes
To assess the phylogenetic relationships among PXO99A
and related strains, we aligned the complete genome to
the genomes of MAFF, and KACC, and strain BLS256 of X.
oryzae pv. oryzicola, (GenBank Accession
AAQN01000001), and generated a cladogram using
Mauve 2.1.1 [14]. MAFF and KACC group together, but
PXO99A is clearly distinct and considerably more distant
from MAFF and KACC than they are from one another
(Additional file 1). The tree was confirmed by another tree
built with all the sequenced Xanthomonas genomes and
rooted with Xylella fastidiosa (Temecula strain) (data not
shown).
Genes unique to PXO99A relative to MAFF
Of the 5083 annotated protein coding genes in PXO99A,
4910 have clear homologs in the MAFF strain. These genes
map to just 4234 genes in MAFF (out of 4372 total), indi-
cating a considerable expansion of some gene families.
194 of the shared genes are present in a 212 kb direct
repeat near the replication terminus (see below). Of the
remaining 173 PXO99-specific genes, 29 (including 18
tranposases) are missing from MAFF because they span
breakpoints; i.e., a rearrangement, insertion, or deletion
in MAFF has broken these genes into fragments. Fifty eight
other PXO99A genes only partially align to MAFF, includ-
ing 29 transposases. Finally, 86 genes in PXO99A are com-
pletely absent (based on sequence alignment) from
MAFF.
Among the 138 annotated genes in the MAFF strain that
are not present in PXO99A, 20 are missing in PXO99A
because they span breakpoints, and 38 (including 12
transposases) are missing because they are truncated in
PXO99A. The remaining 80 genes in MAFF are entirely
missing from PXO99A.
Additional file 2 contains the lists of genes unique to
PXO99A and unique to MAFF. It is noteworthy that a
majority of the genes unique to MAFF (64/80) are hypo-
thetical proteins, which may represent annotation arti-
facts. These hypothetical genes have an average length of
182 bp, compared to 850 bp for an average gene. Of the
87 genes unique to PXO99A, twenty are hypothetical
while the remainder comprises genes similar to predicted
genes in other strains and species.
IS elements
All sequenced Xanthomonas genomes contain numerous
IS elements, but the Xoo genomes contain the most
diverse pool [15]. Of the 19 known families of IS elements
[16], eight families composed of 28 distinct elements
appear in Xoo. MAFF and KACC have nearly identical
numbers of IS elements (Table 1), while PXO99A contains
fewer elements overall, but more copies of ISXo8, IS1114/
ISXoo4, and ISXo2.
A genomic region encoding several non-fimbrial adhesin 
genes
Sequences unique to PXO99A relative to MAFF include a
38,766 bp region (coordinates 4788763 – 4827529) that
contains several predicted non-fimbrial adhesin genes
(Figure 2). Of 20 genes at this locus, three (fhaB, fhaX and
fhaB1) encode non-fimbrial adhesin related proteins and
a fourth (fhaC) is predicted to help in transport of non-
fimbrial adhesins. The fhaB gene, which encodes the long-
Table 1: Comparison of 3 Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae 
genomes
PXO99A KACC MAFF
Length (bp) 5,240,075 4,941,439 4,940,217
GC content (%) 63.6 63.7 63.7
Annotated genes 5,083 4,637 4,372
IS elements (complete/fragment) 267 (683) 252 (714) 251 (712)
TAL effector genes 19 15 17Page 3 of 16
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nation activity domain and filamentous hemagglutinin
repeats that are likely to serve in adhesion and autoaggre-
gation. Two more genes (ORFs 2986 and 2987) are pre-
dicted to be involved in bacteriocin secretion while
another (ORF 2973) encodes an ice-nucleation protein
homolog. The locus also includes several IS elements and
is flanked by direct repeats of ISXo5. These are in turn
flanked by genes for a dual specificity phosphatase (DSP
in Figure 2) and a DNA binding protein (DBP). In con-
trast, only one copy of the ISXo5 element is present
between DSP and DBP in MAFF and KACC, indicating
that the IsXo5 element was involved in the genomic rear-
rangement that led either to loss of the locus from MAFF
Circular representation of the Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae genomeFigure 1
Circular representation of the Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae genome. Rings illustrate, from outside to inside: pro-
tein coding genes (forward strand), protein coding genes (reverse strand), TAL effectors (green) and IS elements (red), and 
GC-skew plot showing (G-C)/(G+C) in 10 kilobase windows. Positive values of GC-skew indicate the leading strand of replica-
tion, negative values the lagging strand.
Xanthomonas
oryzae pv. oryzae
PXO99A
5240075 bp
5083 genesPage 4 of 16
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likely the case because the arrangement in PXO99A is
present also in X. oryzae pv. oryzicola BLS256 (data not
shown).
Specific primers were developed for the DSP and DBP
genes that flank this locus as well as for the fhaB, fhaC, and
fhaX genes. Using PXO99A genomic DNA as a template,
we amplified the expected PCR products for all five genes
(data not shown). Using either MAFF 311018 or KACC
10331 genomic DNA as template, products of the
expected size were obtained with primers specific to the
DBP and DSP encoding genes, but no products were
obtained with primers specific for fhaC, fhaB or fhaX. Also,
a fragment of the expected size (~2.5 kb) was obtained via
PCR with DBP- and DSP-specific primers using MAFF and
KACC genomic DNA, but not with PXO99A genomic DNA
(data not shown). These results provide additional evi-
dence that the non-fimbrial adhesin genes are indeed
missing from the MAFF and KACC genomes. Based on
PCR analysis using the above primers, the fhaC, fhaB and
fhaX genes are also missing from the Indian Xoo strain
BXO43, and in another Indian strain, BXO8, only fhaB
appears to be present. However, all three genes were
detected in the strain Nepal624 (data not shown), a result
consistent with the close relationship, as established by
DNA fingerprinting studies, between PXO99A and Xoo
strains from Nepal [17].
Recent large duplication
The PXO99A strain contains a near-perfect tandem dupli-
cation of 212,087 bp. This unusually large repeat spans
the intervals 2,502,622–2,714,708 and 2,714,709–
2,926,795. The repeat is flanked by an insertion (1073
bp) of ISXo5 (Figure 5) at each end and between the two
copies. Except for a single base difference in one IS copy,
the two regions are 100% identical. Because the flanking
ISXo5 is longer than a read, and because the repeat is
much too long to be spanned by any pair of sequencing
reads, the original assembly had collapsed these two
repeats into a single region. Also, the positioning of the
flanking short repeats meant that every sequence fit accu-
rately into the collapsed assembly, with only the paired-
end information indicating a problem. This collapse was
discovered through the use of the Hawkeye assembly diag-
nostics tool, which identified a large set of mis-oriented
A 38.8 kb region including nonfimbrial adhesin genes that is unique to PXO99AFigure 2
A 38.8 kb region including nonfimbrial adhesin genes that is unique to PXO99A. A: organization of the region in the 
PXO99A genome. Block arrows represent genes; inverted triangles represent insertion sequence elements. The region is 
flanked by DSP (dual specificity protein) and DBP (DNA binding protein) encoding genes, which are also present in MAFF and 
KACC. B: the corresponding locus in MAFF and KACC, missing the entire block of genes. The point of insertion/deletion maps 
to an ISXo5 insertion sequence element between DSP and DBP.Page 5 of 16
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sion of the assembly [18]. In order to provide additional
validation of this duplication, we designed primers on
either side of the unique junction where the two copies of
the tandem repeat meet (see Additional file 2). We veri-
fied the presence of the junction by PCR amplification
and re-sequencing of this region.
The 212 kb segment occurs once in the MAFF and KACC
sequences. One question is whether the difficulty of
assembling this region might mean that it is present in
these strains, but undetected. Evidence that the duplica-
tion is indeed unique to PXO99A is the sequence diver-
gence (~0.3%) of PXO99A from MAFF/KACC. This
divergence implies that if the duplication had happened
in a common ancestor, then the two distinct 212 kb
regions, which would have existed since the divergence
between strains, would be expected to have over 600 sin-
gle-base differences. The fact that the copies have only one
difference confirms that the large duplication in PXO99A
occurred much more recently than its divergence from
MAFF and KACC.
TAL effector genes
A hallmark of the Xoo genome is the large number of tran-
scription activator-like (TAL) type III effector genes, which
are defined by their relatedness to the type members
avrBs3 and pthA [24-26]. TAL effector genes are character-
ized in part by a region of 102 bp repeats, or more rarely
105 bp repeats, within the central coding portion [27,28].
Nineteen TAL effector genes were identified in the
PXO99A genome (Table 2 and Figure 3), including four
previously associated with virulence and avirulence phe-
notypes and effector-specific gene expression in rice
[16,29,30]. One of these, pthXo1, encodes the major viru-
lence determinant for PXO99A whose function is dis-
rupted in rice by the recessive blight resistance gene xa13
[29,30]. The TAL effector genes are located in nine loci dis-
tributed in the genome. Two loci consist of single genes,
six consist of two genes oriented in the same direction,
and one is a previously identified cluster of five genes all
oriented in the same direction [19]. Each of the genes
within a cluster is preceded by a region of 990 bp that con-
tains two or more short, predicted ORFs but is more likely
non-coding DNA, suggesting that each gene has its own
promoter, and that the clusters do not represent polycis-
tronic operons. We have designated the genes numerically
according to the locus in which they reside, sequentially
from the origin of replication, and alphabetically, accord-
ing to their position in that locus starting at the 5' end of
the locus. Thus, the first TAL effector gene in the genome
sequence, proximal to the origin, is tal1, the second
(which is the second gene in a locus oriented toward the
origin) tal2b, etc. The genes with known phenotypes are
distributed in separate loci: tal1 is pthXo7, tal2b is pthXo1,
tal5b is pthXo6, and tal9c is avrXa27. Among the genes, the
number of repeat units varies from 12.5 (tal9d) to 26.5
(tal9c). None of the genes contains the rare 105 bp repeat.
Gene pairs in loci 7 and 8 are identical copies in the 212
kb duplicated regions of the genome.
With the exception of the gene pairs within the 212 kb
duplication, none of the genes share the same repeat
region structure based on a comparison of the twelfth and
Relationship of TAL effector genes in Xoo strains PXO99A and MAFFFigure 3
Relationship of TAL effector genes in Xoo strains PXO99A and MAFF. The individual genes, distributed among nine 
loci in PXO99A and eight in MAFF, are represented by open arrows and labeled as described in the text. Pseudogenes (trun-
cated genes or genes with early stop codons) are indicated by an apostrophe. Genes that have identical repeat regions based 
on number of repeats and identity at the twelfth and thirteenth codons are connected with a black dashed line. Blue dashed 
lines connect genes with nearly identical repeat regions (see text). Names of previously characterized genes are centered 
above or below the corresponding open arrow. Colored boxes indicate TAL gene clusters (not to scale), with the same color 
representing loci at the same relative positions in the two genomes. Locus 4 in PXO99A and locus 3 in MAFF are uniquely posi-
tioned in their respective genomes. The solid black rectangle and arrows beneath it represent the 212 kb direct repeat in the 
PXO99A genome.
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BMC Genomics 2008, 9:204 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/9/204thirteenth codons, which vary from repeat to repeat (Fig-
ure 4). Genes tal3a and tal3b each have two deletions of 43
and 15 codons in their 5' ends and are truncated in the 3'
ends of their coding regions, so they are unlikely to pro-
duce functional effectors. The similarities in tal3a and
tal3b indicate that one is a duplicate of the other. Gene
tal6b has a frameshift mutation within the 5'-end of the
coding region and is therefore also unlikely to be func-
tional. Genes tal6b, tal7b, and tal8b share a novel eleven
codon duplication (PERTSHRVADL-PERTSNRVADL) at
their 3' ends.
Alignment of PXO99A TAL effector repetitive regions as represented by the twelfth and thirteenth residues of each repeatFigure 4
Alignment of PXO99A TAL effector repetitive regions as represented by the twelfth and thirteenth residues of 
each repeat. Notes: 1 * indicates a proposed deletion of the thirteenth codon in the repeat; 2, novel variable codons; 3, trun-
cation; 4, six-codon deletion; 5, N-terminal frameshift; 6, five-codon deletion in repeat.
  REP1 1   2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27  
 
PthXo7 NI NG NI NI N* NN HD HD N* NI NI NI HG HD HG NN NS NN HD HD NG NG        
PthXo1 NN HD NI HG HD NG N* HD HD NI NG NG NI HD NG NN NG NI NI NI NI N* NS N*  
Tal2a NI NG NN NG NK2NG NI NN NI NN NI HD N* NS NG    
Tal3a NS HD NG4NG NG HD HD NG HD NN NG HD NN HD NG HD NI N*  
Tal3b3 NS HD NG NG4NG NG NG HD HD HD NN HD NG HD HD HD HD N*                    
Tal4  NI NN NN NI NI NI HD NS HG NN NN NN NI NI HG HD      
PthXo6 NI HG NI NN NN NN NN NN HD NI HD HG HD NI N* NS NI NI HG HD NS NS NG  
Tal5a NI NS HD HG NS NN HD H*2NG NN NN HD HD NG HD NG   
Tal6a NI N* NI NS NN NG NN NS N* NS NN NS N* NI HG HD NI HD HD NG   
Tal6b5 NI HG NI HG NI NI NI HD NN HD NS NG SS2HD NI NI NN NI NN NI NG   
Tal7a NI HG NI NI NI NN HD NS NN NS NN HD NN NI HD NN NS NG     
Tal7b NI HG NS HG HG HD NS NG HD NN NG HG NG HD HG HD HD NI NN NG     
Tal8a NI HG NI NI NI NN HD NS NN NS NN HD NN NI HD NN NS NG     
Tal8b NI HG NS HG HG HD NS NG HD NN NG HG NG HD HG HD HD NI NN NG    
Tal9a HD HD HD NG N* NN HD HD N* NI NI NN HD HI ND HD NI HD NG NG     
Tal9b HD HD NN NN NG NG HD NS HG HD NG N* HD HD HD N* NN NI7NN HD HI ND HD HG NN HG NG 
AvrXa27 NI NN N* NG NS NN NN NN NI NN NI N* HD HD NI NG NG       
Tal9d NI NN NI HG HG NN HG HD HG HD HD HD NG  
Tal9e NN HD NS NG HD NN N* NI HD NS HD NN HD NN HD NN NN NN NN NN NN NN HD NG 
Table 2: TAL effector genes in PXO99A
Gene ID Coordinates Strand Repeats Comments1
pthXo7 (tal1) 03922 559109..562222 - 21.5 OsTFIIAγ1
pthXo1 (tal2b) 00227 1645240..1649043 - 23.5 Os8N3
tal2a 00223 1650351..1653557 - 14.5
tal3a 00511 1860212..1862083 + 17.5 N-term deletion, truncated
tal3b 00505 1864934..1866895 + 17.5 N-term deletion, truncated
tal4 00318 2083533..2085968 - 15.5
pthXo6, (tal5b) 00572 2354996..2358139 - 22.5 OsTFX1
tal5a 00567 2360008..2362440 - 15.5
tal6a 00546 2384284..2387193 + 19.5
tal6b 05609 2388988..2392041 + 20.5 N-term frameshift
tal7a 05633 2683629..2686343 + 17.5
tal7b 01085 2688137..2691088 + 19.5
tal8a 06229 2895716..2898430 + 17.5 Duplicate of tal7a
tal8b 06234 2900224..2903175 + 19.5 Duplicate of tal7b
tal9a 02172 4101543..4104803 + 19.5
tal9b 05714 4106597..4110244 + 26.5
avrXa27, (tal9c) 05718 4112038..4114644 + 16.5 Xa27
tal9d 02269 4116438..4118642 + 12.5
tal9e 02272 4120436..4123759 + 23.5
1The rice gene induced by the effector is in italics.Page 7 of 16
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BMC Genomics 2008, 9:204 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/9/204Comparison of the TAL effector gene content and arrange-
ment in PXO99A with those in MAFF, using the scheme
described above to name the MAFF genes (genes in the
two strains are hereafter distinguished by subscript), indi-
cates that the number of loci and relative positions are
similar with the exception of the duplicated loci (7 and 8)
in PXO99A, as well as PXO99A locus 4 and MAFF locus 3,
which occupy unique relative positions in their respective
genomes (Figure 3). MAFF loci 2 and 3 were considered by
Ochiai et al. [9] as one locus, but we treat them as distinct
based on the unusual distance (roughly 3 kb instead of
the usual 990 bp) between the locus 3 gene and the closest
locus 2 gene, and the presence of IS elements flanking
locus 3. Despite the similarity in number and arrange-
ment of the respective loci, only three PXO99A TAL effec-
tor genes, all in PXO99A locus 9, have counterparts in
MAFF that are identical with respect to the number of
repeats and the twelfth and thirteenth codons of the cen-
Inversions and rearrangements in PXO99A compared to MAFFFigure 5
Inversions and rearrangements in PXO99A compared to MAFF. The alignment shows regions of PXO99A that align to 
the same (red) or opposite (blue) strand of MAFF. Transposase genes and their orientation (+ or -) are shown at the sites of 
each rearrangement. Letters A-J indicate specific rearrangement events. A: the IS element ISXoo3 is composed of two distinct 
and independently conserved ORFs and is responsible for an inversion spanning coordinates 267869–5114959 (all coordinates 
refer to the PXO99A genome). B: ISXo8 occurs in opposite orientation at each end of a 2.6 Mbp inversion spanning positions 
1356757–3898472. C: ISXo1 occurs in inverted copies at the endpoints of a 1.8 Mbp inversion spanning 1558996–3391786. D: 
a 33270 bp inverted region spanning 4394742–4428012 is flanked by oppositely-oriented copies of ISXo8. E: Each copy of the 
212-kb duplication is flanked by ISXo5, which also occurs adjacent to two other translocations in this region. The duplication 
appears as two parallel diagonal lines in this box. F: ISXo8 also occurs in inverted copies at the boundaries of a 47540 bp seg-
ment that is translocated from approximately 4800000 to 685272. G: ISXoo3 flanks both ends of a 47540 bp translocation 
from approximately 1117000 to 4339239. H: A 9,862 bp region occurs in inverted copies at 217,455 and 4,305,307. 
MAFF311018 contains only one copy of this region. I,J: Segments spanning 96,753 bp (I) and 17,021 bp (J) are inverted with 
respect to MAFF311018 but not associated with transposases.Page 8 of 16
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tal1cMAFF, tal9dPXO99A and tal1dMAFF, and tal9ePXO99A and
tal3MAFF. Genes tal9aPXO99A and tal9bPXO99A correspond in
repeat number to tal1aMAFF and tal1bMAFF, respectively. The
tal3MAFF gene, which represents a break in the apparent
overall synteny between PXO99A locus 9 and MAFF locus
1, is flanked by IS elements. The tal9cPXO99A gene is the
avirulence determinant avrXa27, and its identity with
tal1cMAFF is consistent with the effectiveness of the corre-
sponding host resistance gene Xa27 against both PXO99A
and MAFF, as well as a broad range of other strains [20].
Two other PXO99A TAL effector genes have counterparts
in MAFF that are nearly identical with respect to the
number of repeats and the predicted twelfth and thir-
teenth residues in each repeat: tal4PXO99A has the same
structure as tal4aMAFF except for residue 12 in the fifteenth
repeat, and tal6aPXO99A has the same structure as tal5aMAFF
except for residues 12 and 13 in the fourteenth repeat.
MAFF has two TAL effector genes, pthXo2 (tal8MAFF) and
avrXa7 (tal7dMAFF), that are major virulence determinants
[21]. The pthXo2 gene occupies the same locus in MAFF
that pthXo7 does in PXO99A, while avrXa7 occupies the
same locus as pthXo1, the major virulence determinant for
PXO99A. Some corresponding loci differ in their gene
content. For example, locus 2 in PXO99A consists of two
genes but the corresponding locus in MAFF, locus 7, con-
tains four. Absent from MAFF locus 5 is pthXo6, although
previous evidence indicates that OsTFX1, a host gene
expressed in a pthXo6-dependent manner, is induced
upon infection with MAFF [32]. Induction could be due to
one of the other TAL effectors, or pthXo6 might have been
misassembled in the MAFF sequence. Locus 6 in PXO99A
corresponds to locus 4 in MAFF, but locus 4 in MAFF con-
tains the gene nearly identical to tal4PXO99A in the uniquely
positioned locus 4 of PXO99A. The MAFF gene nearly
identical to tal6aPXO99A, is located in a corresponding
neighboring locus, MAFF locus 5. Locus 3 in PXO99A and
6 in MAFF contain two and one defective TAL effector
genes, respectively. All three of these genes have identical
repeat domains. Moreover, tal6MAFF shares with the
PXO99A genes the 3' deletions of 43 and 15 codons dis-
cussed above, as well as a six-codon deletion in the repeat
region (repeat 4 of tal6MAFF, repeat 3 of tal3aPXO99A, and
repeat 4 of tal3bPXO99A), indicating that these genes may
represent a generally defunct locus in Xoo. The observed
substitution of genes at conserved loci across the
genomes, expansion or contraction of individual loci in a
given strain, and divergence or degeneration of gene
sequences at shared loci are presumably accomplished by
the exchange of coding sequences through homologous
recombination. Transposition of genes involving IS ele-
ment-mediated recombination may also occur, as exem-
plified possibly by tal3MAFF.
Genome rearrangements in Xoo
The PXO99A strain of Xoo has experienced at least ten
major rearrangements with respect to the MAFF strain,
resulting in 29 distinct syntenic blocks, as shown in Figure
5. The majority of these rearrangements are symmetric
about the origin of replication, as has been observed for
many other bacterial rearrangements [22]. Most of these
rearrangements appear to be mediated by a diverse set of
transposable elements. Some elements, such as ISXo5,
ISXo8, and IS1389/ISXoo3, are responsible for multiple
rearrangements. For example, ISXo5 occurs near each end-
point of both copies of the 212,087 bp tandem repeat
(region E, Figure 5). Within each copy of the repeat there
is a 116,872 bp inversion flanked by inverted copies of
ISXo5. Only three major rearrangement events (H, I, and
J in Figure 5) do not seem to be associated with IS ele-
ments.
Evolution of the CRISPR region in Xoo lineages
The PXO99A, MAFF, and KACC genomes each contain a
CRISPR (clustered regularly interspersed short palindro-
mic repeats) element. CRISPRs are identified by a set of
Cas genes, followed by a leader sequence and then a vari-
able number of alternating spacers and repeats; the ele-
ments here represent the Dvulg subtype [23]. The repeats
are identical, while the spacers represent foreign DNA that
was laterally transferred from a bacteriophage or a plas-
mid [24]. A growing body of evidence demonstrates that
the spacers, acquired during phage infection, provide
immune protection for the bacterium against the phage
[25]. Thus CRISPRs represent an inheritable immune sys-
tem for bacteria.
Because the CRISPR region evolves very rapidly, it pro-
vides one of the most striking records of differentiation
among PXO99A, MAFF, and KACC. As shown in Figure 6,
PXO99A has the largest CRISPR region of the three strains,
with 75 spacer elements. In contrast, MAFF and KACC
contain just 48 and 59 spacers respectively, implying that
PXO99A has acquired a substantially greater resistance to
phage infections than its cousins. Also worth noting is
that the majority of the spacers are unique to each strain,
attesting to the rapid evolution of these regions.
The alignment of the CRISPR spacers in the three Xoo
strains (Figure 6) appears on first inspection to contradict
the phylogenetic relationship of the strains, in that MAFF
appears more distant from the other two strains. Spacers
are inserted into a genome in chronological order, with
new elements appearing next to the 188-bp leader
sequence, which gives a clear picture of the shared history
of these elements. Our alignment shows that all three
strains share five of the oldest elements (S1–S5 in
PXO99A), but that all of the more recent elements in
MAFF are unique to that strain. PXO99A and KACC sharePage 9 of 16
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well as 10 additional older spacer elements in conserved
order. These 10 spacers range from S6–S25 in PXO99A and
S8–S30 in MAFF (intervening elements are unique in each
strain), indicating that these two strains diverged after the
acquisition of spacer S25/S30. MAFF, in contrast, shares
no spacers more recent than S5 with either of the other
two strains. This appears to contradict whole-genome
phylogenetic evidence and large-scale genome structure,
both of which indicate that MAFF and KACC are much
closer to one another than either is to PXO99A. A likely
alternative explanation, given the hypervariable nature of
CRISPRs, is that MAFF lost these older spacers.
Validation of the MAFF assembly
To validate the large-scale rearrangements between strains
PXO99A and MAFF, we obtained a library of 9 kb shotgun
clones for MAFF and identified those clones that corre-
spond to breakpoints shown in Figure 5. Two clones for
each breakpoint were selected, except in one case where
only one clone could be identified. These clones were end-
sequenced and the ends compared to the MAFF genome.
In addition, restriction enzyme analysis was performed
for each of the shotgun clones.
In all cases, the analysis of the MAFF sequences confirmed
that the MAFF genome is correctly assembled. Had there
been any mis-assemblies, the clones would have shown
significant length polymorphisms or would have mapped
to inconsistent positions on the finished sequence. This
evidence further strengthens the conclusion that break-
points in the genome alignment between MAFF and
PXO99A represent genuine differences between the
genomes. Because the MAFF and KACC strains have
almost the same overall genome architecture, with very
few rearrangements, we did not attempt separate verifica-
tion of the KACC assembly.
Separately, we identified 18 significant insertions and
deletions between MAFF and PXO99A. We generated PCR
primers to test for the presence or absence of each inser-
tion, and amplified fragments from genomic DNA using
both strains. In all cases the PCR tests verified the presence
of the insertion in one strain and its absence in the other
(data not shown).
Regions of lateral gene transfer
GC-content frequently used for identifying regions of a
genome with unusual composition, as might result from
lateral gene transfer. PXO99A has a GC-content of 63.6%,
ranging from a high of 71.8% to a low of 41.6%. A more
sensitive measure of unusual composition, used in many
previous studies [36] is based on trinucleotide composi-
tion. For this measure, we compute the X2 statistic to com-
pare the trinucleotide distribution in fixed-size windows
to the overall trinucleotide distribution for the genome.
Alignment of CRISPR elements from the PXO99A, KACC, and MAFF genomesFigure 6
Alignment of CRISPR elements from the PXO99A, KACC, and MAFF genomes. Spacers are numbered from right 
(S0) to left, with the oldest elements on the right. Gaps (green boxes) indicate the positions of additional spacers in the 
genomes not shown here. Red lines indicate spacers shared in all three genomes, heavy black lines indicate spacers shared in 
just two species, and thin black lines indicate spacers that are similar but not identical between two species.Page 10 of 16
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lateral gene transfer or else under very strong evolutionary
constraints to maintain their atypical DNA composition.
A plot of the X2 statistic as well as GC-content across the
genome is shown in Figure 7.
The figure shows multiple regions of highly unusual com-
position, which we then investigated further. The largest
peak in the X2 distribution, at position 918,000, is cen-
tered on a 424-aa protein (ORF04252) containing a lysin
domain (often found in enzymes involved in bacterial cell
wall degradation) but whose function is otherwise
unknown. There is strong evidence that this gene has been
laterally transferred via a bacteriophage: it is not found in
any other Xanthomonads, and the closest matches are in
Burkholderia, Campylobacter, and Shewanella, all very
distantly related genera. Homologs in both B. pseudomallei
K96243 [37] and Erythobacter litoralis are annotated as
acquired from bacteriophage, and a direct phage homolog
occurs in Burkholderia phage phiE202. A phylogenetic
tree of all homologs (data not shown) supports the con-
clusion that this gene was laterally transferred via a phage.
The second-highest peak in Figure 7 is in the midst of a
broader region of unusual composition, extending from
3,540,900 to 3,571,800. This region contains a large
prophage element with 41 phage-related genes, extending
from ORF01364 (a phage portal protein, pbsx family) to
ORF01326 (a site-specific recombinase, phage integrase
family). PXO99A contains a second, smaller prophage ele-
ment spanning six genes from 2366221–2371236.
All 19 of the TAL effector genes show an unusual compo-
sition and correspond to peaks in Figure 7. Because the
Compositional analysis of the PXO99A genomeFigure 7
Compositional analysis of the PXO99A genome. Analysis of genome composition in 1000 bp windows. The red plot 
shows a X2 analysis, in which the trinucleotide composition of each window is compared to the overall composition. The green 
plot shows GC content for the same windows.Page 11 of 16
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have originated in another species, possibly as a single-
copy gene that later expanded in number in Xoo or a pro-
genitor. Conservation of the unusual composition in all
members of the family might also reflect strong functional
constraints.
Hypothetical proteins
A significant fraction of predicted genes in most bacterial
genomes are annotated as hypothetical proteins. These
open reading frames (ORFs) are predicted computation-
ally, but because they lack sequence homology to other
species, they cannot be assigned a name. An unknown
number of these predicted genes are likely to be false pre-
dictions, and for most genomes there has been little basis
for distinguishing true genes at the time of sequencing.
For PXO99A, we took advantage of the related MAFF and
KACC genomes to improve upon the usual set of hypo-
thetical predicted genes. Multiple sequence alignments
among several closely-related species often reveal that the
ORFs of hypothetical proteins are not maintained in sister
species; i.e., they contain in-frame stop codons. Although
it is possible that these interrupted ORFs are functional in
only one of the species, a more parsimonious explanation
is simply that the original gene prediction was wrong. This
strategy has been used, for example, to identify several
hundred incorrectly annotated genes in S. cerevisiae [38],
using three related yeast genomes.
We aligned the DNA sequences for all 1273 hypothetical
proteins in PXO99A to the corresponding sequences in
MAFF, KACC, X. axonopodis pv. citri, X. campestris pv. camp-
estris, and X. campestris pv. vesicatoria. From these align-
ments, we identified all predicted PXO99A genes with
premature stop codons or crippling frameshift mutations
in any other species. From these data, we identified 78
ORFs with multiple lines of evidence that they did not
represent true genes; these predicted genes were deleted
from the annotation.
Discussion
Nearly 30 distinct bacterial blight resistance genes from
different rice varieties and wild relatives have been identi-
fied and many have been used in breeding programs for
disease control [7], but in several instances, resistance has
broken down as new, virulent strains of Xoo have
emerged [12,39,40]. Understanding mechanisms that
account for the rapid emergence of new pathogen geno-
types, and identifying Xoo genes involved in pathogenic
adaptation are important goals toward developing dura-
ble disease control strategies. The complete genome
sequence of strain PXO99A and its comparison to two pre-
viously sequenced strains, KACC10331 and
MAFF311018, that we have presented here, provide new
insights that advance these goals.
Because MAFF and KACC are highly similar in genome
content and organization, our comparative analysis
focused largely on PXO99A and MAFF. This analysis
revealed a remarkable plasticity of the Xoo genome. This
plasticity is most strikingly evident in the large number of
major rearrangements and indels between these strains.
On a smaller scale, differences are prevalent in the inven-
tories of TAL effector genes in PXO99A and MAFF. Also, a
number of indels exist that represent genes shared by both
strains but present in higher copy in PXO99A, including
several IS elements. All of these differences suggest that
the Xoo genome evolves rapidly. This conclusion is per-
haps best supported however by the 212 kb sequence
duplication in PXO99A that we discovered using a new
and powerful application, the Hawkeye assembly diag-
nostics tool, and which we confirmed by PCR amplifica-
tion of the repeat junction. The duplication represents a
remarkably recent event, with only a single nucleotide dif-
ference differentiating between the two copies in PXO99A.
Gene duplication contributes to gene diversification,
allowing for unconstrained evolution of otherwise indis-
pensable sequences. The abundance of duplications in
PXO99A suggests that they are an important source of
genomic variation for Xoo. As made clear by analysis of
the 212 kb repeat, IS elements play an important role in
generating duplications. And they clearly can generate
other types of genome modifications as well, including
rearrangements and inversions, and insertions or dele-
tions that can lead to acquisition, modification, or loss of
gene content [15]. Indeed, 7 out of 10 of the major rear-
rangements in the PXO99A genome relative to MAFF are
associated with IS elements. The presence of ISXo5 at both
ends of the 38.8 kb locus containing the non-fimbrial
adhesin-like genes in PXO99A, compared with its presence
in single copy in place of this locus in MAFF and KACC
provides a patent example of an IS mediated genome
modification that resulted either in an excision (from the
MAFF and KACC lineage), or an integration of DNA (in
the PXO99A lineage). Our analysis highlights also an
important role for phage as a source of genomic variation
for Xoo. The PXO99A sequence revealed numerous differ-
ences from MAFF related to phage integration, including
the presence of genes that clearly originated in distantly
related organisms. Yet another template for genome mod-
ification, and a particularly interesting characteristic of the
Xoo genomes, are the TAL effector genes. As virulence fac-
tors and triggers of host resistance, differences in TAL
effector gene content have been associated for some time
with phenotypic diversity. Comparison of MAFF and
PXO99A provided clear evidence of the involvement of
homologous recombination among these genes in gener-
ating differences in their structure and copy number at
genomic locations that were otherwise conserved, indicat-Page 12 of 16
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generating that diversity.
Included among the 19 TAL effector genes in PXO99A are
pthXo1, a major virulence determinant not present in
other strains [26] and avrXa27, a cultivar specificity deter-
minant [19]. There is evidence also that the TAL effector
gene pthXo7 is important in the virulence of PXO99A on
plants containing the recessive resistance gene xa5
[14,32]. Significantly, xa5 is prevalent among the Aus-
Boro lines of rice, which originated in Nepal and Bangla-
desh, the geographical region that likely gave rise to
PXO99 [11]. These and other observations firmly estab-
lish a role for TAL effector genes in strain-specific adapta-
tion. The differences in TAL effector gene content and
structure between the geographically distinct strains
PXO99A and MAFF further underscore this role, and the
importance of understanding the diversity of TAL effector
functions.
The non-fimbrial adhesin-like genes fhaB, fhaB1, and fhaX
and the transport gene fhaC we discovered at the 38.8 kb
locus in PXO99A that is missing in MAFF and KACC are
additional intriguing candidates for adaptations to certain
host genotypes or environmental conditions. Homologs
of fhaB and fhaC are present in a number of plant and ani-
mal pathogenic bacteria [11]. MAFF and KACC encode
other non-fimbrial adhesins, which are also present and
highly conserved in PXO99A. Thus, it seems likely that the
fha genes are not essential pathogenicity factors in
PXO99A. However, mutational analysis might reveal a
quantitative effect on virulence, or a differential effect in
certain rice varieties or under different temperatures.
Other proteins encoded at the locus that are of interest
from the perspective of host-pathogen interactions
include a putative ice nucleation protein and a putative
colicin with an associated transporter protein.
Complete genome sequences are available for a number
of members of other Xanthomonas species, including X.
campestris pv. campestris, the causal agent of black rot in
crucifers, X. axonopodis pv. citri, which causes citrus can-
ker, and X. campestris pv. vesicatoria, which is responsible
for bacterial spot in tomato and pepper plants. Whole
genome alignments revealed several inversions, indels,
and rearrangements in these genomes relative to one
another. Thus the genus as a whole shows a high degree of
genomic variation. Even in this context however, the dif-
ferences uncovered here in structure and content of the
PXO99A versus the MAFF and KACC genomes are striking.
Notably, Xoo strains contain the greatest number and
diversity of IS elements of all the sequenced xanthomon-
ads, and the size of the CRISPRs in the strains discussed
here suggests a long history of interaction with phage. X.
oryzae strains are also unusual in their abundance of TAL
effector genes. None of the other sequenced Xanthomonas
strains have more than four TAL effector genes, and some
have none. Though a comprehensive survey has not been
done, large numbers of TAL effector genes are only known
to exist elsewhere in strains of X. campestris pv. mal-
vacearum, a pathogen of another ancient and genetically
diverse domesticated crop plant, cotton [27], and, curi-
ously, in Xanthomonas strains that infect mango [28]. It is
tempting to speculate for X. oryzae that the diversification
of its host through millennia of cultivation around the
world favored an amplification of elements in the patho-
gen that confer genome plasticity and adaptability,
including IS elements, phage, and the repeat-dominated
TAL effector genes.
It is interesting that in contrast to the East Asian MAFF and
KACC strains, the ancestry of PXO99A is likely centered in
South Asia [11], one of at least three probable sites of
domestication of rice [6]. As described here, PXO99A has
a larger genome and a greater number of strain-specific
genes than its close relatives MAFF and KACC. This greater
size and complexity may be a consequence of this strain
having derived from a lineage that evolved near a center of
origin for its host, which would be expected to have a
greater diversity of host genotypes than other locations.
Conclusion
The genome sequence of PXO99A and its comparison to
those of strains MAFF and KACC provide direct evidence
that the Xoo genome is highly plastic and rapidly evolv-
ing. Our analysis has revealed sources of genomic varia-
tion and identified candidates for strain-specific
adaptations of this pathogen. These findings help to
explain the extraordinary diversity of Xoo genotypes and
races that have been isolated from around the world
[9,10,12,13] and even from within a particular country or
region. Our study also has highlighted particular classes of
genes as important targets for functional analysis toward
development of better, broader-spectrum and more dura-
ble control measures.
Methods
Sequencing
Bacterial genomic DNA was randomly sheared by nebuli-
zation, end-repaired with consecutive BAL31 nuclease
and T4 DNA polymerase treatments, and size-selected
using gel electrophoresis on 1% low-melting-point agar-
ose. After ligation to BstXI adapters, DNA was purified by
three rounds of gel electrophoresis to remove excess
adapters, and the fragments were ligated into the vector
pHOS2 (a modified pBR322 vector) linearized with BstXI.
The pHOS2 plasmid contains two BstXI cloning sites
immediately flanked by sequencing primer binding sites.
These features reduce the frequency of non-recombinant
clones, and reduce the amount of vector sequences at thePage 13 of 16
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4.5 kb and 10 kb were constructed. The ligation reactions
were electroporated into E. coli. Clones were plated onto
large format (16 × 16 cm) diffusion plates prepared by
layering 150 ml of fresh antibiotic-free agar onto a previ-
ously set 50-ml layer of agar containing antibiotic. Colo-
nies were picked for template preparation, inoculated into
384-well blocks containing liquid media, and incubated
overnight with shaking. High-purity plasmid DNA was
prepared using the DNA purification robotic workstation
custom-built by Thermo CRS (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Inc.) and based on the alkaline lysis miniprep [29] and
isopropanol precipitation. DNA precipitate was washed
with 70% ethanol, dried, and resuspended in 10 mM Tris
HCl buffer containing a trace of blue dextran. The yield of
plasmid DNA was approximately 600–800 ng per clone,
providing sufficient DNA for at least four sequencing reac-
tions per template. Sequencing was done using di-deoxy
sequencing method [30]. Two 384-well cycle-sequencing
reaction plates were prepared from each plate of plasmid
template DNA for opposite-end, paired-sequence reads.
Sequencing reactions were completed using the Big Dye
Terminator chemistry and standard M13 forward and
reverse primers. Reaction mixtures, thermal cycling pro-
files, and electrophoresis conditions were optimized to
reduce the volume of the Big Dye Terminator mix and to
extend read lengths on the AB3730xl sequencers (Applied
Biosystems). Sequencing reactions were set up by the
Biomek FX pipetting workstations. Robots were used to
aliquot and combine templates with reaction mixes con-
sisting of deoxy- and fluorescently labeled dideoxynucle-
otides, DNA polymerase, sequencing primers, and
reaction buffer in a 5 μl volume. After 30–40 consecutive
cycles of amplification, reaction products were precipi-
tated by isopropanol, dried at room temperature, resus-
pended in water, and transferred to an AB3730xl
sequencer. 8,700 and 52,100 high-quality reads from the
4.5 kb and 10 kb insert libraries, respectively, were gener-
ated with an average trimmed sequence read length of 821
bp and a success rate of 93%. After initial assembly, gaps
were closed by primer walking on plasmid templates,
sequencing genomic PCR products that spanned the gaps,
and by transposon insertion and sequencing of selected
10 kb shotgun clones.
Assembly and annotation
Multiple rounds of assembly were performed, beginning
with the shotgun reads and later including additional fin-
ishing reads. In the final assembly, 65,620 reads were
trimmed to remove vector and low-quality sequence, and
then assembled using Celera Assembler. The large (212
kb) tandem repeat was initially collapsed into one copy,
which had twice the depth of coverage of the rest of the
genome. This anomaly was detected and corrected to two
copies after analysis aided by the Hawkeye assembly diag-
nosis software [18]. Protein-coding genes were identified
using Glimmer 3.0, which includes an algorithm to iden-
tify ribosome binding sites for each gene. Transcription
terminators were predicted using TransTermHP [31] with
parameter settings expected to yield over 90% accuracy.
Transfer RNAs were identified with tRNAScanSE [32].
Regions with neither Glimmer predictions nor RNA genes
were searched in all six frames using blastx [33] to identify
any missed proteins, and all annotations were manually
curated as described previously [34], using the Manatee
online annotation system [35]. The origin and terminus
of replication was determined using GC-skew analysis
[13], which indicates an origin near position 50 kb and
termini near 2,370 kb or 2,510 kb. The chromosome rep-
lication initiator gene dnaA, which is commonly found
near the origin, is at position 45. Oligomer skew analysis
[36], which identifies 8-mers preferentially located on the
leading strand, indicates an origin at 4,895 kb (30 kb from
the end of the genome) and a terminus at 2,381 kb, based
on multiple 8-mers including CCCTGCCC and AGGAC-
CAT. These 8-mers occur 328/376 and 218/248 times
(over 87%) on the leading strand; for CCCTGCCC the
likelihood that this occurred by chance is 3.6x10-45. To
determine genome rearrangements, the MUMmer/Nuc-
mer suite of genome alignment programs [37] was used to
align Xoo PXO99A to the MAFF and KACC strains as well
as to all other Xanthomonas genomes.
PCR amplification of genes at the non-fimbrial adhesin 
encoding locus
Genomic DNA was isolated from PXO99A, BXO8,
Nepal624, KACC10331 and MAFF311018 strains accord-
ing to the procedure described by Leach et. al. [38]. PCR
was performed using a set of gene specific primers listed
in Additional file 2.
Genome data
The PXO99A complete, annotated genome has been
deposited in Genbank under accession number
CP000967. The traces have been deposited in the NCBI
Trace Archive [39] and the complete assembly is in the
NCBI Assembly Archive [40].
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Supplementary Figure 1. Phylogenetic relationships among X. oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo) strains 
PXO99A, KACC10331, and MAFF311018, and X. oryzae pv. oryzicola (Xoc) strain BLS256 
based on whole genome alignment generated using MAUVE 2.1.1. The tree is rooted to BLS256. 
 
Supplementary Table 1A: Genes present in Xoo PXO99A and missing from Xoo 
MAFF311018. 
Gene coordinates Length ID Name Description 
34958..35620 663 ORF03448 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
35774..36568 795 ORF03447 lasA LasA 
36546..36662 117 ORF03446 - hypothetical protein 
36724..37209 486 ORF03445 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
37568..38212 645 ORF03444 - proline-betaine transporter 
38213..38788 576 ORF03443 - proline/betaine transporter 
139333..139536 204 ORF03345 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
139600..139743 144 ORF05422 - hypothetical protein 
197682..197795 114 ORF03662 - hypothetical protein 
1013314..1013622 309 ORF04418 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
1180249..1180515 267 ORF04601 - two-component system 
sensor protein 
1212055..1213419 1365 ORF04562 - extracellular protease 
1213532..1213648 117 ORF05505 - hypothetical protein 
1392096..1393283 1188 ORF04735 pliMCI DNA (cytosine-5)-
methyltransferase PliMCI 
1394831..1395505 675 ORF04733 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
1395498..1396916 1419 ORF04731 tnpA transposase TnpA, ISL3 
family 
1502716..1502835 120 ORF05529 - hypothetical protein 
1557643..1557897 255 ORF00292 - hypothetical protein 
1562602..1562886 285 ORF00288 - transposase 
1577774..1577902 129 ORF00276 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
1875626..1875754 129 ORF00499 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
2282450..2282563 114 ORF00642 - hypothetical protein 
2282620..2283132 513 ORF00641 - phosphinothricin N-
acetyltransferase 
2286236..2286640 405 ORF00637 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
2287361..2288338 978 ORF00636 - ATPase, AAA family 
2288335..2290563 2229 ORF00635 - peptidase S8 and S53, 
subtilisin, kexin, sedolisin 
2293644..2294663 1020 ORF00631 - cointegrate resolution 
protein T 
2294920..2296527 1608 ORF00630 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
2296674..2297741 1068 ORF00629 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
2297807..2298085 279 ORF05830 arsR transcriptional regulator, 
ArsR family 
2298082..2298612 531 ORF00628 - arsenate reductase 
2298623..2299036 414 ORF00627 - arsenate reductase 
2299033..2299758 726 ORF00626 arsH arsenical resistance protein 
ArsH 
2299777..2301081 1305 ORF00625 - arsenical membrane pump 
2301719..2302687 969 ORF00624 - cointegrase 
2302697..2305657 2961 ORF00623 - transposase 
2374988..2375713 726 ORF00555 - hypothetical protein 
2375676..2377568 1893 ORF00554 - hypothetical protein 
2377696..2378598 903 ORF00553 - hypothetical protein 
2379714..2379845 132 ORF00552 - hypothetical protein 
2667950..2668135 186 ORF00946 - hypothetical protein 
2880037..2880222 186 ORF06220 - hypothetical protein 
3265953..3266066 114 ORF01634 - hypothetical protein 
3266814..3266927 114 ORF01632 - hypothetical protein 
3382894..3383220 327 ORF01532 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
3537831..3539210 1380 ORF01367 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
3557949..3558251 303 ORF01342 - phage tail protein E 
3561289..3561690 402 ORF01339 - gpU 
3561687..3562673 987 ORF01338 - bacteriophage P2 gpD 
protein 
3563281..3563712 432 ORF01337 - phage-related protei 
3563987..3564130 144 ORF01336 - hypothetical protein 
3564228..3564365 138 ORF05676 - hypothetical protein 
3564459..3564656 198 ORF01335 - N-acetylglucosamine-6-
phosphate deacetylase 
3564653..3564865 213 ORF06037 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
3567882..3568100 219 ORF01333 - hypothetical protein 
3568398..3568637 240 ORF01331 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
3569014..3569136 123 ORF01330 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
3569150..3569311 162 ORF01329 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
3569367..3569576 210 ORF01328 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
3569573..3569797 225 ORF01327 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
3570700..3571728 1029 ORF01326 - site-specific recombinase, 
phage integrase family 
3827147..3828025 879 ORF02076 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
3829018..3829473 456 ORF02074 - HsdS polypeptide, part of 
CfrA family 
3830403..3831872 1470 ORF02073 - type I restriction enzyme 
EcoEI M protein 
3833299..3835680 2382 ORF02070 - type I restriction enzyme 
EcoAI R protein 
3873652..3876546 2895 ORF02039 - EF hand domain protein 
3878818..3881073 2256 ORF02037 - conserved hypothetical 
protein 
4762324..4762572 249 ORF03024 - methyltransferase 
4788763..4788957 195 ORF02994 - Rhs family protein 
4790407..4792539 2133 ORF02991 FhaB1 filamentous haemagglutinin, 
N-terminal:Adhesin HecA 
20-residue repeat x2 
4793973..4794086 114 ORF05768 - hypothetical protein 
4797040..4797390 351 ORF06047 - radical SAM domain protein 
4798830..4799168 339 ORF02988 - hypothetical gene 
4800219..4801496 1278 ORF02987 - putative secretion protein 
4801493..4803496 2004 ORF02986 - ABC transporter, ATP-
binding protein 
4803861..4804559 699 ORF02985 - TPR repeat 
[Prochlorococcus marinus 
str. NATL2A] 
4805791..4806084 294 ORF02982 - transposase IS3 
4806129..4806941 813 ORF02981 - putative transposase 
4806979..4807125 147 ORF05769 - ISXoo9 transposase orfB 
[Xanthomonas oryzae pv. 
oryzae MAFF 311018] 
4807476..4807631 156 ORF02979 - filamentous haemagglutinin 
4809387..4811960 2574 ORF02977 fhaX filamentous haemagglutinin 
4812238..4812369 132 ORF05770 - hypothetical protein 
4812409..4822989 10581 ORF02976 fhaB filamentous haemagglutinin; 
haemagglutination activity 
domain protein 
4823155..4824867 1713 ORF02975 fhaC outer membrane hemolysin 
activator protein 
4826699..4827529 831 ORF02973 - ice nucleation protein 
4905246..4905359 114 ORF02895 - hypothetical protein 
5215279..5216559 1281 ORF03510 - prophage Lp2 protein 6 
 
Supplementary Table 1B: Genes found in Xoo MAFF and missing from Xoo 
PXO99A 
Gene coordinates Length ID Name Description 
483297..484136 279 XOO0441 - hypothetical protein 
550463..551077 204 XOO0504 - hypothetical protein 
551077..552312 411 XOO0505 - hypothetical protein 
634634..634798 54 XOO0584 - hypothetical protein 
634883..635569 228 XOO0585 - putative Zn-dependent alcohol 
dehydrogenase 
1072351..1072989 212 XOO0982 - hypothetical protein 
1074162..1074581 139 XOO0984 - hypothetical protein 
1074578..1074793 71 XOO0985 - hypothetical protein 
1076373..1076708 111 XOO0987 - hypothetical protein 
1461046..1461996 316 XOO1339 - hypothetical protein 
1463190..1463681 163 XOO1341 - hypothetical protein 
1466111..1467058 315 XOO1343 - hypothetical protein 
1467051..1467401 116 XOO1344 - hypothetical protein 
1468154..1468600 148 XOO1345 - hypothetical protein 
1469697..1470368 223 XOO1348 - hypothetical protein 
1470418..1472526 702 XOO1349 - hypothetical protein 
1619087..1619383 98 XOO1478 - hypothetical protein 
1712101..1712505 134 XOO1556 - hypothetical protein 
1712511..1712660 49 XOO1557 - hypothetical protein 
1712950..1713660 236 XOO1558 - pseudouridylate synthase 
1713895..1714101 68 XOO1559 - hypothetical protein 
1714305..1714733 142 XOO1560 - hypothetical protein 
1714737..1715297 186 XOO1561 - hypothetical protein 
1715895..1716467 190 XOO1562 - membrane transport protein 
1723804..1724988 394 XOO1570 - phage-related integrase 
1724988..1725248 86 XOO1571 - hypothetical protein 
1725206..1725412 68 XOO1572 - hypothetical protein 
1725409..1725681 90 XOO1573 - hypothetical protein 
1725920..1726195 91 XOO1574 - hypothetical protein 
1726188..1726343 51 XOO1575 - hypothetical protein 
1726357..1726767 136 XOO1576 - hypothetical protein 
1727268..1727486 72 XOO1578 - hypothetical protein 
1730501..1730713 70 XOO1580 - hypothetical protein 
1730710..1730988 92 XOO1581 - hypothetical protein 
1730999..1731319 106 XOO1582 - hypothetical protein 
1731651..1732088 145 XOO1583 - hypothetical protein 
1732749..1733735 328 XOO1584 - phage-related tail protein 
1733732..1734133 133 XOO1585 - phage-related tail protein 
1737171..1737473 100 XOO1588 - phage-related tail protein 
1759264..1760550 428 XOO1617 - polymerase V subunit 
1760778..1761113 111 XOO1618 - hypothetical protein 
1836657..1837775 372 XOO1678 - hypothetical protein 
1837772..1838443 223 XOO1679 - hypothetical protein 
1970102..1970752 216 XOO1785 - hypothetical protein 
2170619..2170966 115 XOO1964 - hypothetical protein 
2370591..2371238 215 XOO2140 - TrbP protein 
2371240..2372427 395 XOO2141 - hypothetical protein 
2372427..2372756 109 XOO2142 - hypothetical protein 
2372756..2374204 482 XOO2143 - hypothetical protein 
2374299..2374529 76 XOO2144 - hypothetical protein 
2374748..2375044 98 XOO2145 - V protein 
2375041..2376081 346 XOO2146 - replication initiation protein 
2376234..2376446 70 XOO2147 - hypothetical protein 
2379597..2379788 63 XOO2153 - hypothetical protein 
2380021..2380488 155 XOO2154 - hypothetical protein 
2380402..2380914 170 XOO2155 - hypothetical protein 
2448781..2449662 293 XOO2210 - hypothetical protein 
2987332..2988084 250 XOO2659 - hypothetical protein 
3007526..3007942 138 XOO2674 - hypothetical protein 
3007939..3008190 83 XOO2675 - hypothetical protein 
3008628..3009263 211 XOO2676 - hypothetical protein 
3011170..3011778 202 XOO2678 - hypothetical protein 
3011775..3012089 104 XOO2679 - hypothetical protein 
3695045..3698224 1059 XOO3254 - type I restriction-modification system 
endonuclease 
3698224..3698898 224 XOO3255 - hypothetical protein 
3698898..3699644 248 XOO3256 - hypothetical protein 
3699641..3700174 177 XOO3257 - hypothetical protein 
3702759..3703472 237 XOO3260 - hypothetical protein 
3703465..3703899 144 XOO3261 - nucleotidyltransferase 
3703910..3705724 604 XOO3262 - type I restriction system adenine 
methylase 
3705742..3706734 330 XOO3263 - hypothetical protein 
3706787..3707095 102 XOO3264 - hypothetical protein 
3769562..3770884 440 XOO3308 - hypothetical protein 
3771391..3771870 159 XOO3309 - hypothetical protein 
3771894..3772358 154 XOO3310 - hypothetical protein 
3772675..3773154 159 XOO3311 - hypothetical protein 
3773178..3773642 154 XOO3312 - hypothetical protein 
3773639..3774535 298 XOO3313 - hypothetical protein 
4214732..4215826 364 XOO3728 - restriction endonuclease homolog 
R.XphI 
4215823..4217613 596 XOO3729 - methyltransferase homolog M.XphI 
 
Supplementary table 2: Primers used to amplify genes at the non-fimbrial adhesin 
encoding locus.  The primers were designed based on PXO99A genome sequence.  DSP: 
Dual Specificity Protein; Fha: Filamentous hemagglutinin; DBP: DNA Binding Protein. 
 
Primers used in the study Primer sequence 
DSPF 5’ GGGGCCGTTTTTCTTCCTCAGCTA 3’ 
DSPR 5’ GAAGCCCAATAACACCGCGAACAA 3’ 
FhaCF 5’ CGCCGCGTGGTGTGCTGTGCTTAT 3’ 
FhaCR 5’ CCGGCATCGTCCAGGCTCAGGGTG 3’ 
FhaBF 5’ ATGCTCTGCGCGCTCGGCCTTGTC 3’ 
FhaBR 5’ GCGCGAACGTGGGTGCCTGGCC 3’ 
FhaXF 5’ CCTGAGCGGCGACACGGTACACAT 3’ 
FhaXR 5’ CCGTGCTTTCCTCATGCGTGGC 3’ 
DBPF 5’ CGTCTTGTCGCCGCAGGAATACC 3’ 
DBPR 5’ GCCGTCCAGGTCGCGCAGATAAC 3’ 
  
   
 
Supplementary table 3: Primers used to confirm the 212kb direct repeat.  The left and 
right primers were designed outside but close to the central repeat region, and 1073 bp 
repeat linking the two 212kb direct repeats. 
Primer identifier Primer sequence 
T679LEFT2 5’ TTGGGGATTCGTGATTGGAGATGG 3’ 
T679RIGHT 5’ AGAACCTGTTCACGATCTCCTGAGC 3’ 
 
